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Hello!

The 2023 Electoral Committee of the Municipal Council of
Immigrants and the Coordination of Policies for Immigrants and
Promotion of Decent Work, produced this document to guide the
population on the elections for the Municipal Council of Immigrants
(2023-2025 administration).

This year, voting for civil society candidates will be done in person.

To make it easier to understand how the polls will work, we have
prepared this document and are at your disposal to answer any
questions you may have!

Electoral Committee of the Municipal Council of Immigrants.
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I.General information about the electoral process of the
CMI (Municipal Council of Immigrants)

The civil society section of the Municipal Council of Immigrants is
selected by an election process and is divided into three sections:

Section A: Collectives, Associations and Immigrant
Organizations.

Section B: Collectives, Associations and Immigrant Supporting
Organizations.

Section C: Immigrant Individuals.

Eight (8) board representatives will be elected as follows:

● Three (3) vacancies for Segment A - Collectives,
Associations and Immigrant Organizations;
● Two (2) vacancies for segment B – Collectives, Associations
and Immigrant Supporting Organizations;
● Three (3) vacancies for segment C – Immigrant individuals;

In addition to the members, eight (8) alternates will be elected
from each section and with the same number of vacancies for
each section

At least 50% (fifty percent) of those elected must be women in line
with the regulations of the Councils of Social Control of the
Municipality. This minimum percent is to be comprised of: cisgender
women, transgender women, transvestites* and transfeminine
non-binary people.

Voting will take place in person.
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II.Election candidates

The CMI is made up of civil society organizations and governmental
bodies. The 2023 election will choose eight (8) members and eight
(8) civil society alternates.

There are a total of 27 candidates running for election from the
sections A, B and C (listed below).

You will be able to vote for 1 (one) candidate from each section
(A, B and C)

Section A: Collectives, Associations and Immigrant
Organizations Candidates.

013 ACILESP - Associação dos Comerciantes
Imigrantes Latinos do Estado de São Paulo

016 Associação Beneficente Instituto Impacto
Saúde

018 Associação Comunidade Camaroneses de
São Paulo

020 Associação Oeste Camaronesa na América
Latina
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023 Associação de Residentes Bolivianos - ADRB

026 Coletivo de Indígenas Equatorianos em São
Paulo

027 Instituto pelo Diálogo Intercultural

Section B: Collectives, Associations and Immigrant Supporting
Organizations candidates.

007 Identidade Humana

009 CTA 13 São Mateus

012 Cáritas Arquidiocesana de São Paulo
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024 Organização de Resgate de Refugiados
Afegãos - ARRO

Segment C: Immigrant Individuals candidates.

001 Bismar Nina Menchaca

002 Constance Salawe

003 Diana Soliz

004 Isaac Vixamat
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005 Krisna Rivera

006 Lilian Galvarro

008 Pakala Sow

010 Nephtalie Dossous

011 Ahmed Mohamed Soliman Ibrahim
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014 Mariana Sanhenga

015 Tifani Ndangi

017 Daniel Colque Andrade

019 Benjamin Soto

021 Mónica Rulo
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022 Judy Abejuela

025 Patrício Luvembuka Cardoso
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III.Timeline of the electoral process

o On the 07/07/2023, the definitive list of candidates was
published in the “Diário Oficial” (Official Gazette);

o The electoral campaign period will take place between
08/07/2023 and 28/07/2023;

o The in person voting will take place on Sunday, July
30th, 2023, from 8:00 am until 17:00 pm

o The preliminary election results will be released on
04/08/2023;

o People who wish to appeal against the preliminary results of
the election may do so between 04/08/2023 and 09/08/2023;

o The final result of the elections will be released on the
15/08/2023 and will be published in the “Diário Oficial” (Official
Gazette) and on the Municipal Secretariat for Human Rights
and Citizenship (Secretaria Municipal dos Direitos Humanos e
Cidadania) website.

o The official publication of the appointment of the
members of the Council will be made on the 28/08/2023.
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IV. Voting

WHO CAN VOTE?

All immigrant persons, including those who have been naturalised,
who are 16 years old or over, and that reside in São Paulo

HOW TO VOTE?

The voting will be in person and the voters must present a personal
identification document (original or a copy) – that proves that they
are 16 years old or older and that they are an immigrant – and proof
or a declaration on residency in the city of São Paulo

Voting will be carried out using a paper ballot, and the voter will be
able to choose one candidate for each section, and deposit the
completed ballot paper directly in the ballot box.
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V. Voting locations

In person voting will take place on the 30/07/2023 (Sunday), from
8:00 am until 17:00 pm in the following locations:

Center
📍Centro de Referência e Atendimento para Imigrantes (CRAI)

○Rua Major Diogo, 834 - Bela Vista.

📍Museu da Imigração.
○Rua Visconde. de Parnaíba, 1316 - Mooca - Próximo a estação de
Metrô Bresser - Mooca.

○

East zone

📍EMEI Elis Regina
○Rua Ernesto Manograsso, 340 - Próximo à Estação de Trem da
CPTM São Mateus

📍CEU Jambeiro
○Avenida José Pinheiro Borges, 60 - Próximo à Estação de Trem da
CPTM Guaianazes.

○

South Zone

📍Centro de Cidadania LGBT Edson Neri
○Rua Conde de Itu, 673, Santo Amaro - Próximo ao Metrô Adolfo
Pinheiro.

○

North Zone

📍CEI Diretora Adelaide Lopes Rodrigues
○Rua. Alferes Magalhães, 211 - Próximo à estação de Metrô
Santana.
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VI. Final considerations

The election of the Council is a democratic process that promotes
the right that immigrants have to vote and to be elected, and to
social and political participation in public policy decisions regarding
the immigrant population in the city.

The Electoral Committee and the Coordination of Policies for
Immigrants and Promotion of Decent Work ensure the broad
participation of all people in this process.

For further information call:

(11) 2833-4280/4354

Or contact us via e-mail: migrantes@prefeitura.sp.gov.br

Follow our social media for more information:

Facebook and Instagram:@cmi.spbr and@direitoshumanos.sp
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